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I. Introduction 

Trachoma is endemic in many countries worldwide and especially in sub-Saharan Africa.  

The causes, transmission factors and structural and behavioral determinants of Trachoma 

infection are well documented in the literature.  There are also over-arching water and sanitation 

themes and indicators that provide information to facilitate understanding the local context and 

how it impacts both risk and prevention of Trachoma. Nevertheless, different countries need to 

understand the specific factors germane to their context including climate, development, socio-

cultural norms, attitudes and beliefs, lifestyle and behaviors that may or actually influence 

behaviors related to Trachoma infection.  The formative research assessment builds upon the 

preceding situation analysis activity to provide an in-depth portrait of the context of Trachoma in 

a country.  The activity both supplements the situation analysis with exploration and explanatory 

detail, as well as provides additional information to fill in gaps where information was lacking. 

 

Behavior Change Communication for Trachoma Prevention 

Behavior change occurs along a continuum and strategic communication influences health 

behavior in direct and indirect ways.  In addition, individuals progress along the behavior change 

continuum at different paces: While some individuals may seemingly have an immediate change 

to desired healthy behaviors, others may progress more slowly through proximate determinants 

(or antecedents) of behavior which indirectly influence behavior change.  Communication 

indirectly influences behavior by increasing knowledge, changing attitudes, and encouraging 

discussion of the new behavior with others. Research has shown that when the indirect and direct 

effects of communication on behavior both occur, communication has as strong an effect on 

behavior as other influences, including education and socio-economic status. In communication 

theory, we refer to these intervening influences on behavior (knowledge, attitudes, and 

discussion with others) as ideation.   

The likelihood of someone adopting a new behavior is much higher when she or he: has 

gained sufficient knowledge and skills about it, has developed a positive attitude towards it, has 

talked to others about it, and feels right about doing it.  These four elements are interrelated in 

the sense that increased knowledge improves one's attitude, a positive attitude makes one 

receptive to new information, and discussion of the behavior with others leads to both increased 

knowledge, a more positive attitude, and more positive feelings about adopting the behavior.  

Findings from formative research conducted in Uganda to support a Trachoma prevention 

communication campaign showed that ideation factors influenced individual behaviors 

associated with the use and non-use of water and sanitation.  These antecedents to behavior 

change included: knowledge of Trachoma transmission and preventions; beliefs and values about 

Trachoma infection, hygiene, latrine use, and clean children; perceived risk for Trachoma; self 

efficacy to wash hands and faces correctly, and to keep households and community environments 

clean; and subjective norms. 
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II. Assessment Framework 

Assessment Frameworks 

The assessment approach must be based on a conceptual framework that acknowledges the 

complex, layered and inter-related factors that impact WASH-related decisions and behaviors by 

individuals and community groups.  A conceptual framework that identifies different levels of 

environmental influence (for instance macro, meso, micro) on Trachoma risk and prevention 

behaviors and shows how communication and other interventions will address these factors will 

provide a strong foundation for identifying a comprehensive set of WASH-related program 

strategies for preventing and eliminating Trachoma. 

Two conceptual frameworks underlie the development of the formative assessment process, 

specifically the Integrated Behavioral Model for Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (IBM-WASH) 

(Dreibelbis et. al., 2013) and Communication for Water Treatment and Hygiene Framework 

(CWTH) (Figueroa and Kincaid, 2010).  Both models are aligned in the sense that they both 

acknowledge the multiple and hierarchical levels of environmental influence on health risk and 

behaviors.  In addition, both models are integrated in that the CWTH is a part of the development 

of IBM-WASH, however each serves a unique purpose in the formative research to understand 

the factors influencing Trachoma and the contextual strategies required to develop a successful 

prevention program. While IBM-WASH focuses on providing the most comprehensive 

assessment from an ecological perspective, CWTH focuses on identifying the appropriate 

communication strategies that fit with each dimension of the IBM-WASH assessment.  

Integrated Behavioral Model for Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (IBM) 

The IBM Wash model provides a conceptual and ecological approach to identifying the 

multi-level interrelated factors present in a given context that influence Trachoma risk and 

prevention efforts. The models assesses three dimensions of influence, specifically, contextual, 

psychosocial and technology factors, each operating on five levels – structural, community, 

household, individual, and habitual.  The application of this model allows assessments that 

include the various levels of influence at the macro, meso and micro level that may shape 

behavior.  It also facilitates the collection of data for a comprehensive and full set of relevant 

determinants, both structural and behavioral, prior to implementing trachoma prevention 

activities or programs.   

The IBM model has the following three intersecting dimension that influence WASH 

behaviors: 

1. Contextual dimension includes individual setting and environment that influence 

behavior change and adoption of new technology to support change; 

2. Psychosocial dimension includes behavioral, social and psychological determinants 

including socio-cultural norms and ideation; 
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3. Technological dimension includes attributes of technology, products, and devices that 

influence adoption and sustainability   

Figure 1:  Integrated Behavioral Model for Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene 

 

The three dimensions of assessment are bi-directional with inter-related and shared 

influences that need to be considered in their entirety to understand interactions between the 

environment, individuals and behaviors.    
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Integrated Behavioral Model Applied to WASH for Trachoma Prevention 

Levels Contextual Factors  Psychosocial Factors Technological Factors  
Societal/ 
Structural 

Government/Community 

policy and support for: 

  Trachoma programs  

 WASH programs 

 

Trachoma/WASH 

programs 

 

Climate: Wet and Dry 

Seasons 

 

Leadership, advocacy and 

political commitment  

 

Donor-driven priorities 

Industry support and 

donations 

 

Maintenance of water 

sources and latrines 

Community Built and physical 

environment 

 

Health committees  

 

Access to functional 

latrines, sewers, potable 

water, waste disposal 

 

Fly densities 

 

Local leadership and 

promotion 

 

Social norms and shared 

values about hygiene and 

sanitation, collective 

efficacy, social cohesion, 

stigma 

 

Type, availability, access. 

 

Individual versus 

collective ownership 

Household Location 

Household structure 

Gender roles 

Animal proximity 

 

Injunctive and descriptive 

norms 

 

Perceived benefits 

 

Behavior modeling 

 

Resources 

Cost 

Individual Demographics Values and aspirations 

related to nurturing and 

cleanliness 

 

Family history, current and 

past experiences 

 

Motivations:  

 Perceived threat, 

fatalism 

 Perceived benefits 

 Consequences, sanctions 

 

Knowledge, self efficacy 

 

Knowledge  

Acceptance 

Habitual  Favorable environment 

for repletion of positive 

behavior 

Existing hygiene and 

sanitation practices, 

exposure 

 

Convenient access 

 

Ease of routine use 
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Outcome expectations 

 

In the application of the IBM model to Trachoma prevention, psychosocial factors are more 

intricately linked to behavior and are more amenable to individual level behavior change 

compared to contextual and technology factors 

 

Communication for Water Treatment and Hygiene Framework 

Communication is a key component of the assessment as it is a pre-requisite for facilitating 

behavior change that is necessary for Trachoma prevention.  The communication for Water 

Treatment and Hygiene Framework (Figueroa and Kincaid, 2010) is a predictive model  

 

Figure 2:  Communication for Water Treatment and Hygiene 

 

developed to guide the design and evaluation of interventions to promote good water, sanitation, 

and hygiene behaviors i.e., social norms and behavior change, for a Trachoma control program.  

The framework provides guidance to both research and program efforts and links outcomes 

evidence from contextual assessment to appropriate health communication strategies. This 

framework supports the use of evidence to inform the development of context-appropriate 

communication campaigns. The model can be applied to two approaches: It can be used to 

inform the development of an evidence-based communication campaign (i.e., using the 
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framework constructs to collect the information needed to identify relevant communication 

strategies) for behavior change, and it can also be used to guide the evaluation of the effects of a 

communication campaign (i.e., assessing health communication impact on a specific health 

problem) for Trachoma prevention.  

The CWTH model shows the importance of ideation in the behavior change continuum.  

Ideation factors are the antecedents to behavior change.  Ideation is shaped by knowledge, 

attitudes, beliefs, efficacy, emotion and fear to name but a few, all of which are important 

concepts in the formative assessment for Trachoma prevention.  These factors influence 

behavioral intention and eventually action in the form of desired behavior change. 

 

III. Goals and Objectives 

The goal of the formative assessment is to collect evidence about Trachoma and the factors 

and practices that promote transmission of infection and have potential to impact the 

effectiveness and success of prevention programs.  This data will increase understanding of the 

local context and also inform decision-making regarding program approaches and strategies for 

promoting behavioral change for Trachoma prevention. A key use of the formative assessment 

data will also be to inform the design and content of communication campaigns directed towards 

behavior change for Trachoma prevention. 

 

Objectives:  Provide guidelines for: 

1. Standardizing the collection of data regarding societal, habitual, individual-, household- 

and community-level factors relevant to F and E interventions for Trachoma prevention; 

 

The IBM-WASH model provides the evidence about how cultural identity including 

shared values, injunctive and descriptive norms, knowledge and self and collective 

efficacy influence opportunities to perform and sustain hygiene behaviors for Trachoma 

prevention. 

 

2. Collecting context-specific data to identify factors that are important to the successful 

implementation of a behavior change program for F and E strategies for Trachoma 

prevention; 

 

Geographic location and its associated characteristics including topography, climate, built 

environment and natural and provided resources influence efficacy and ability to adopt 

appropriate hygiene behaviors to prevent Trachoma.  Lifestyles and livelihoods are also 

intricately linked to environments as well as cultural groups.  An assessment of the 

unique beliefs, attitudes, and practices for a given locality or group of people will provide 

evidence about context-specific factors that influence risk for and prevention of 

Trachoma.   
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3. Integrating standardized and context-specific evidence to identify the key drivers and 

barriers to Trachoma prevention and control in a given locality.     

 

CWTH identifies relevant key behaviors and links them to appropriate prevention 

strategies including salient themes for key health messages to support sustained behavior 

change.  Using context-specific evidence as part of the basis for identifying prevention 

strategies facilitates the development of an audience-specific prevention plan that relates 

to and resonates with the target population. 

 

Selection of the F & E Assessment Team: 

The assessment will include both qualitative and quantitative components and ideally should 

be conducted by a qualified researcher with the requisite skills in qualitative and quantitative 

research methods, data collection and analysis.  The assessor should be able to probe and 

understand the underlying factors influencing the prevalence of Trachoma, correctly interpret 

health information, identify socio-cultural and behavioral issues of relevance to Trachoma and 

how these issues may differ among specific sub-groups within the community, and translate data 

into relevant evidence-based behavior change strategies that are both acceptable and feasible in 

the local context. 

Desired skills for the lead researcher include: 

- Good understanding of Trachoma & SAFE strategy 

- Working knowledge of Social and Behavior Change Communication (SBCC) 

- Strong skills in public health/epidemiology to facilitate translation of results  

- Familiarity with components of WASH programming 

- Knowledge of the local environment and culture is helpful 

 

Assisting Team Members: 

1. Qualitative and quantitative data collectors  

Interviewers should be knowledgeable about the local culture, customs and language of 

the assessment areas, and ideally be local to the areas to be assessed 

2. Team Supervisors/Field Manager 

3. Quality Improvement/Control officer 

4. Data entry clerks 

5. Statistician 

6. Trachoma prevention/education officers and community health workers will be helpful to 

the interpretation of data and the understanding of observed behaviors and relationships 

in the data 

 

IV. Methods 
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A multi-method approach is recommended to gather health information about community 

members and their environment including observations, interviews, and a survey. This approach 

identifies the individual-, household-, and community-level factors relevant to the transmission 

of Trachoma that may help inform the identification of problems, the prioritization of these 

problems and development of relevant Trachoma prevention strategies to support behavior 

change.  The assessment is conducted in two stages.   

Phase One: 

The first stage involves completing a standardized quantitative survey across all sites to 

facilitate cross country comparisons.   

Phase Two: 

The second stage is a country-specific assessment that includes both quantitative and 

qualitative data collection to identify factors germane to the local environment and culture that 

increase risk of Trachoma and also have potential to impact Trachoma prevention efforts.   

 

1. Community visits and walk-throughs 

As part of the formative research, the team should visit communities and conduct a 

walkthrough of the common areas observing the environment for issues of relevance to water 

and sanitation as well as the Trachoma transmission cycle.  This is best done with the 

participation of local leaders or representatives of the local health committee.  Officials such as 

health or water and sanitation officers familiar with layout of the village and structures may also 

be involved as deemed necessary.  

Observations should also include compounds of households noting the state of cleanliness, 

food and water storage systems, presence of animals, and state of the children observed in the 

compound.  This would supplement information on the environmental factors influencing 

trachoma in the community. Generating a simple schematic representation of the village may be 

helpful.  Major landmarks to include are: 

Observations should also include environmental conditions and this can be done in two ways. 

First a checklist will be marked and second, a schematic map of the village will be made using 

simple legends to denote structures and other observations relevant to Trachoma.   

Suggested points of interest to locate on the map 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS LEGEND PRESENT (√) COMMENTS 

Schools    
Formal Playgrounds    
Grazing areas    
Water sources    
 Piped    
 Well, borehole     
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS LEGEND PRESENT (√) COMMENTS 

 River, other natural    
 Water gulley    
Gutters    
Garbage /solid waste dumps    
Open sewers    
Health facilities    
Households    
Presence of functional 

latrines 

   
Markets    
Informal play areas    
Animal pens    
Animals grazing    
Animal dung in public area    
Animals drinking    
Outside kitchens    
Food vendors/ chop bars    
High fly populations seen    
Bus/taxi stop    
Shops    
Roads    
Walking paths    
Communal latrines    
Other …    

 

Create a map of the village pictorially identifying geographic locations of the key structures 

relevant to trachoma infection transmission, control and prevention.  Photography can be 

included in the observations with awareness of privacy rules where Human Subjects Research is 

concerned.  Relationships observed in the data can be checked against the maps to confirm or 

perhaps provide deeper insight into some of the potential factors influencing the data 

 

2. Informal interviews 

The assessment should include informal discussions with community members who are 

knowledgeable about community norms, perceptions and beliefs, social structure, and the roots 

of individual practices.  Key Informants may include caretakers of young children (mothers, 

grandmothers), local leaders, health care workers, sanitation workers, teachers, community 

groups/advocates, and Trachoma patients (See context-specific questions for guidance) 

The following reports provide resourceful information on context-specific factors of relevance to 

water, sanitation, and hygiene behaviors in the context of Trachoma prevention.  The reports 

provide examples of the application of the theoretical models described in this document to 

research methods, development of comprehensive assessment approaches and tools and the 

interpretation of data.  The reports also explore the concepts in the models and provide evidence-
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based examples of how these concepts and issues may influence individual- and community-

level perceptions, decisions and WASH behaviors for prevention of Trachoma. The documents 

may be accessed publicly at the following links: 

Uganda Formative Research 

Understanding Individual and Contextual Factors for Development of a Behavior 

Change Communication Campaign for Trachoma Prevention In Busoga and Karamoja 

Regions, Uganda 

https://www.jhuccp.org/sites/default/files/uganda_trachoma_formative_research_revised

_7_apr_2014_.pdf 

http://www.trachomacoalition.org/sites/default/files/uploads/resources/Understanding%2

0Individual%20and%20Contextual%20Factors%20for%20Development%20of%20a%20

Behavior%20Change%20Communication%20Campaign.pdf 

 

Kenya Formative Research 

Research to inform the development of behaviour change interventions for the “F” and 

“E” of the SAFE strategy in Turkana and Marsabit, Kenya 

http://ehg.lshtm.ac.uk/files/2014/02/Research-to-inform-the-development-of-behaviour-

change-interventions-for-the-%E2%80%9CF%E2%80%9D-and-

%E2%80%9CE%E2%80%9D-of-the-SAFE-strategy-in-Turkana-and-Marsabit-

Kenya.pdf 

 

V. Ethics and Protection of Human Subjects 

Teams should check with their local research and ethics or institutional review boards 

about whether the formative research they are conducting involves human subjects and is 

subject to review and approval of an ethics review committee. 

 

Training workshops for the data collection teams should include sessions on ethical 

issues related to human subjects research as they pertain to the formative research 

methods and content. 

 

VI. Output of Formative Research 

i. Database of uniform and comparative measures for DJT focus countries 

ii. Database of context and/or country-specific factors influencing Trachoma 

iii. Evidence-based recommendations to guide program strategies and health messaging 

https://www.jhuccp.org/sites/default/files/uganda_trachoma_formative_research_revised_7_apr_2014_.pdf
https://www.jhuccp.org/sites/default/files/uganda_trachoma_formative_research_revised_7_apr_2014_.pdf
http://www.trachomacoalition.org/sites/default/files/uploads/resources/Understanding%20Individual%20and%20Contextual%20Factors%20for%20Development%20of%20a%20Behavior%20Change%20Communication%20Campaign.pdf
http://www.trachomacoalition.org/sites/default/files/uploads/resources/Understanding%20Individual%20and%20Contextual%20Factors%20for%20Development%20of%20a%20Behavior%20Change%20Communication%20Campaign.pdf
http://www.trachomacoalition.org/sites/default/files/uploads/resources/Understanding%20Individual%20and%20Contextual%20Factors%20for%20Development%20of%20a%20Behavior%20Change%20Communication%20Campaign.pdf
http://ehg.lshtm.ac.uk/files/2014/02/Research-to-inform-the-development-of-behaviour-change-interventions-for-the-%E2%80%9CF%E2%80%9D-and-%E2%80%9CE%E2%80%9D-of-the-SAFE-strategy-in-Turkana-and-Marsabit-Kenya.pdf
http://ehg.lshtm.ac.uk/files/2014/02/Research-to-inform-the-development-of-behaviour-change-interventions-for-the-%E2%80%9CF%E2%80%9D-and-%E2%80%9CE%E2%80%9D-of-the-SAFE-strategy-in-Turkana-and-Marsabit-Kenya.pdf
http://ehg.lshtm.ac.uk/files/2014/02/Research-to-inform-the-development-of-behaviour-change-interventions-for-the-%E2%80%9CF%E2%80%9D-and-%E2%80%9CE%E2%80%9D-of-the-SAFE-strategy-in-Turkana-and-Marsabit-Kenya.pdf
http://ehg.lshtm.ac.uk/files/2014/02/Research-to-inform-the-development-of-behaviour-change-interventions-for-the-%E2%80%9CF%E2%80%9D-and-%E2%80%9CE%E2%80%9D-of-the-SAFE-strategy-in-Turkana-and-Marsabit-Kenya.pdf
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Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Center for Communication Programs 

Facial Cleanliness and Environmental Sanitation 

FORMATIVE RESEARCH ASSESSMENT: Focused data collection  
 

 

 

I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

IA. SOCIETAL/SOCIAL  

 

 Policy and Regulations 

Education Policy- National 

 

Are there any policies in place that address school curriculum 

and what should be included?  

 

Education/Health Policy- School 

  

What school policies are in place regarding attendance when 

children have eye infections or respiratory symptoms? 

 

What school policies are there regarding sanitation services on 

school grounds? 

 

What school policies are in place regarding personal hygiene? 

 

Health Policy- National  

 

What national health policies are there regarding MDAs? 

 

What national health policies are there regarding water and 

sanitation? 

 

Other Are there any other policies that affect Trachoma prevention in 

your country?  

 

 Trachoma Prevention 

and WASH Programs 

Programs What committees or health volunteers are available in the 

community? 

 Health/VHT 

 Water  

 Sanitation 
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I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

 

Which organizations/groups/advocates etc are involved with 

Trachoma and water and sanitation programs in the assessment 

area? 

 

What programs are in development/established for promoting: 

 Trachoma prevention 

 Hand and face washing 

 Good personal hygiene 

 Environmental cleanliness 

 

 Climate and Geography Seasons When are the wet and dry seasons and how predictable are 

these seasons?  

 

How do the seasons affect water sources and water supply? 

 

Climate  

 

Are there certain areas in the country with little/no rain or are 

going through drought?  

 

Which areas of the country have a chronic scarcity of water and 

endemic Trachoma?  

 

IB. COMMUNITY 

 

 Physical and Built 

Environment  

Development  

 

How many schools are in this community?  

 

What type of school is it? 

 

Government/Public 

Private 
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I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

How many minutes does it take to walk to the nearest health 

facility?  (one way) 

 

What kind of health facility is it?  

- Hospital 

- Health Center 

- Private Clinic 

- Health Post 

- Other 

 

What resources are available to the community for Trachoma 

prevention? 

 

Health Information How do community members receive information about health 

issues such as Trachoma? 

- Person-to-person 

- Radio 

- Television 

- Posters, billboards 

- Community meetings 

- Home visits 

- Drama 

- Mobile phones 

 

Cleanliness Are there open/overflowing/blocked sewers, drains, gutters and 

pits in your community? 

 

What are the observed potential sources for high fly density in 

the community? 

 Animal dung 
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I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

 Human feces 

 Sweet fruits  

 Refuse 

 Grazing herds 

 Other 

 

Are there open waste and trash dumps?  

 

 

 Water and Sanitation 

Resources 

Availability  GPS Coordinates for: 

 Water sources (by type) 

 Schools 

 Formal and informal playgrounds 

 Health facilities 

 Community trash dumps 

 Grazing grounds 

 Communal latrines 

 Market 

 

How many water access points are available in or used by the 

community?  

1. Surface access (rivers, lakes, dams, streams, irrigation 

channels, unprotected sources) 

 

2. Public water access (storage tanks, wells, taps/ standpipe, 

boreholes, protected sources)  

 

How many wells are currently functioning in the community? 

 

How many of these wells are protected?  
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I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

 

How many boreholes are currently functioning in the 

community? 

Are there water sources at the schools? If yes,  

What kind of water source 

Are they shared with the community?  

 

What is the main source of drinking water for the majority of 

households in the community? 

 Piped on premises 

 Other improved 

 Unimproved 

 Surface water 

 

What is the main source of water for bathing, cooking and 

cleaning for the majority of households in the community? 

 

Are there latrines available for public use in the community?  

 

What is the common type of latrine available in the 

community? 

 Improved 

 Shared 

 Unimproved 

 None/Open defecation 

 

For each selected above:  

 Is there a functioning water station outside? 

 

Are latrines available at school? 
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I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

 If so what type?  

Are they used? 

Are they functional? 

Do they have a water station? 

 

Are there any community waste disposal systems?  

 

User Ratios 

- Estimate how many people are at the water source at different 

times throughout the day.  

 

Note busier times.  

Dawn, midmorning, noon, mid afternoon, evening,  

Weekdays, weekends 

 

Access  Proximity of latrines to:  

 Water sources 

 Homes 

 Public venues such as markets and transport hubs  

 

Proximity of water sources to homes 

 

- Note any cluster of water services to relation the geographic 

layout of the community. 

 

Roles 

 

Who is/are responsible for providing information about 

Trachoma to community members? 

- Health care worker 

- Relative 

- Friend 
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I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

- Traditional healer 

- Other 

 

How long does it take to get to the nearest protected water 

source from your household during the dry season? 

 

IC. HOUSEHOLD 

 

 Roles and 

Responsibilities  

Access, Supply  Who collects water for the household each day? 

 

What is the average wait time at the water source before one 

has access to water (in minutes)? 

 

How often, on average, is water obtained for the household 

each day?  

 

What time(s) of day is water for the household usually obtained 

each day?  

 

Do households typically have their own latrine(s)? 

 

Are there hand-washing stations/tippy taps etc outside of 

latrines? 

 

Are there covered water basins/tippy taps for children to use 

during the day when adult/caretaker not there? 

 

Waste Disposal  How/Where is household waste usually disposed of in the 

community?  

 

How/Where are human excreta from the household disposed 

of? 
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I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

 Children’s feces? 

 Adult feces? 

 

How/Where are animal waste disposed of? 

 

 Structure Livestock Where are livestock kept during the day? 

 

Where are livestock kept during the night?  

 

 What kinds of livestock are owned?  

 

 Division of labor Water, Sanitation Who is responsible for maintaining community: 

 Water sources 

 Latrines 

 Environment 

 

 Other 

 

  

ID. INDIVIDUAL 

 

 Age 

 

 

 

Demographics 

 

 

How old are you? 

 

 Education  What is the highest level of education you completed? 

 

 Livelihoods/employment What is your current occupation? 

 

 Gender Roles  Who is responsible for: 

 collecting water? 

 allocating water? 

 child care? 
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I. CONTEXTUAL FACTORS  

Levels Domain of Inquiry Suggested Questions for ‘F’ and ‘E’ Assessment 

 socializing children ? 

 cleaning latrines?  

 environmental cleanliness? 

 decisions on the use of resources? 

 

Observations  Presence on children of: 

 Eye discharge 

 Nasal discharge 

 Flies on face 

 Red irritated eyes 

 

IE. HABITUAL 

 

 Favorable Environnent 

Habit formation 

 

Resources  

 

 Opportunities and 

Barriers  

 

Benefits, Consequences  
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II. PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS 

Levels Domain of Inquiry Questions for Trachoma Prevention 

IIA. SOCIETAL/SOCIAL 

 

 Leadership/Advocacy 

Leadership Who is/are the leader(s) in assessment area? 

 

Advocacy  Who is responsible for advocating for Trachoma prevention?  

 

What advocacy activities are currently being implemented for: 

 Trachoma prevention?  

 Promotion of latrine use? 

 Hand and face washing 

 Improved hygiene practices 

 

 Cultural Identity Living Patterns  What are the common living patterns in the community?  

[Communal living such manyattas, homesteads, kraals; 

nomadic/pastoralists; migrant]  

 

IIB. COMMUNITY 

 

 Norms, shared values, 

collective efficacy, 

social cohesion, stigma 

Shared values What are the cultural practices that may impact sanitation in a 

community?  

 

Shared values Do people in your community use latrines? (note that this is 

unrelated to having a latrine)  

 

Do people share latrines? 

 

Is sharing latrines acceptable? 

Collective knowledge  Are good hygiene practices including hand and face washing part 

of the school curriculum? 

 

IIC. HOUSEHOLD 

 

[context specific themes] Refer to qualitative context specific section 
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II. PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS 

Levels Domain of Inquiry Questions for Trachoma Prevention 

 Injunctive norms, 

descriptive norms, 

aspirations, shame 

IID. INDIVIDUAL 

 

 Self-efficacy 

Hygiene  How confident are community members that: 

 They can wash hands correctly? 

 They can wash hands each time they are expected to? 

 They will have the resources to wash hands correctly? 

 They can independently promote hand washing to others? – 

no repercussions 

 

How confident are community members that: 

 They can wash the face correctly? 

 They can wash the face each time they are expected to? 

 They will have the resources to wash faces correctly? 

 They can independently promote face washing to others? – no 

repercussions 

 

 Knowledge Hygiene Practices Do community members wash hands with/without soap: 

 Before eating/feeding a child  

 Before preparing food 

 After using the toilet/toileting a dependent child 

 After handling animals 

 After cleaning nasal drainage 

 After cleaning eye drainage 

 

Hygiene Skills  When washing hands, do people usually: 

 Use soap 

 Friction 

 Adequate water 

 Wash both hands (palms and front) 
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II. PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS 

Levels Domain of Inquiry Questions for Trachoma Prevention 

 Towel dry 

 Air dry 

When washing the face, do people usually: 

 Use soap 

 Wash eyes and nose  

 Adequate water 

 Towel dry 

 Air dry 

 

 Perceived Threat Motivation  Do community members feel that they are at risk of getting 

Trachoma? 

 

Do communities members believe they have the power to prevent 

getting Trachoma?  

 

Are community members knowledgeable of consequences of 

getting Trachoma? 

 

 Values Motivation How do community members feel about the state of households 

and the environment in their community? 

 

How do community members feel about children who appear 

dirty? 

  

How do community members feel about adults who appear dirty? 
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II. PSYCHOSOCIAL FACTORS 

Levels Domain of Inquiry Questions for Trachoma Prevention 

IIE. HABITUAL 

 

 Existing habitual 

behaviors 

Favorable Environment  What routinely performed behaviors influence: 

 Caretaker presence/availability? 

 Use of water? 

 Water storage in the home? 

 Use of latrines? 

 Cleanliness of children? 

 Cleanliness of compound? 

 

What cultural beliefs influence use of/sharing latrines? 

 

 Outcome expectations 

 

Hygiene/Sanitation Latrines:  smell, cleanliness, type 

Water: source and cleanliness 

 

What cultural beliefs influence use of/sharing latrines? 
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III. TECHNOLOGY FACTORS  

Levels Domain(s) of Inquiry Questions for Trachoma Prevention 

IIIA. 

SOCIETAL/SOCIAL 

 

 Manufacturing 

Advocacy, Support  Are there local business and / or organizations who may make 

in-kind contributions such as soap, water containers, towels, 

water, boreholes, antibiotics, latrines, cisterns, etc 

 Financing, Product 

Distribution  

Availability  What products are available to the community for: 

 Harvesting water 

 Storing water 

 Purifying water 

 Constructing latrines 

 Sanitizing latrines 

 Recycling waste 

 Washing and cleanliness 

 Other  

 

What is affordable to the community? 

 

What are options to finance these products? 

 

 Policy, Regulations, 

Product Promotion  

 

Availability Are there policies in place regarding latrine construction and 

coverage?  

 

Are there policies in place regarding provision and maintenance 

of water points? 

 

IIIB. COMMUNITY 

 

 Access 

 

 

 

Location 

 

 

What is the cluster of water sources in relation to the 

geographic layout of the community and homes.  
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III. TECHNOLOGY FACTORS  

Levels Domain(s) of Inquiry Questions for Trachoma Prevention 

Access User Ratios - Estimate how many people are at the water source 

at different times throughout the day. Note busier times.  

 

 Availability Water  What water techniques are used for purifying water? 

 

Presence of water stations (i.e. tippy taps, leaky tin) 

 

What are the average wait times are water sources before one 

has access to water (in minutes)? 

 

How many boreholes and wells are currently functioning in the 

community? 

 

Sanitation  Are there latrines available for public use in the community?  

 

Are water stations available at community latrines? 

 

Are latrines available at school? 

 If so what type?  

 Are they used? 

 Are they functional? 

 Do they have water stations? 

 

 Individual and 

Collective 

Ownership/Access 

 Estimated proportion of community households with: 

 Household owned latrines?  

 Sharing latrines with other households 

 Using community latrines 

 Without a latrine 

 

Proportion of community households harvesting water?  
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III. TECHNOLOGY FACTORS  

Levels Domain(s) of Inquiry Questions for Trachoma Prevention 

 

 Service, Maintenance  Policy 

 

Are there procedures in place for routine maintenance of 

protected water sources? 

 

How often are water sources and structures serviced or 

maintained? 

 

Are there procedures in place for routine maintenance of 

community latrines? 

 

How often are sanitation structures serviced or maintained? 

 

Roles Who is responsible for maintaining community boreholes and 

water access points?  

 

Who is responsible for maintaining community latrines? 

 

IIIC. HOUSEHOLD 

 

 Modeling/Demonstration 

of product 

 

Promotion 

Are there activities to promote: 

  latrine ownership and/or use among households? 

 water storage and/or use among households? 

 

Who has conducted these activities? 

 

Desire/Intention of household head to have latrine 

 

Desire/Intention of household head to harvest, store water 

 

Resources What resources for hand and face washing are usually available 

in the household? 

 clean towels, soap, water storage containers, basins, etc.  
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III. TECHNOLOGY FACTORS  

Levels Domain(s) of Inquiry Questions for Trachoma Prevention 

IIID. INDIVIDUAL 

 

 Perceived Product 

Benefits and Constraints  

  

Community member perceptions about the importance of the 

following for Trachoma prevention and control: (use likert 

scale) 

 Tippy taps, rain water cisterns, bore holes, soap, water 

basins, washing stations, towels, latrines 

 

IIIE. HABITUAL 

 

 Ease/Effectiveness of 

Routine Use  

 

  

 

User-friendliness of products and structures available to 

improve WASH behaviors? 

 

Consistency in the distribution/availability of products used for 

effective WASH behaviors? 
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Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Center for Communication Programs 

Facial Cleanliness and Environmental Sanitation  

 

FORMATIVE RESEARCH: Context Specific Assessment 

 

Focus of the context assessment should not be on symptoms and consequences of Trachoma, but rather on how people conceptualize 

Trachoma, perceptions of risk and efficacy, and the facilitators and barriers to adopting prevention behaviors.   

 

The goal of the assessment is to assist the prevention team in understanding the socio-cultural, behavioral, and community factors that 

underlie and facilitate certain behaviors and situations, and the inter-relationships and synergies of different levels of influence on 

behavior among the target population. 

 

Thematic Areas of Interest 

 

A. Knowledge  

 

1. When I say the word trachoma, what comes to your mind?  

 

Probes: 

 How does someone get trachoma? 

 In general, what behaviors or practices increase your risk of getting trachoma? 

 In general, what behaviors or practices will protect you from getting trachoma? 

 How does the environment increase trachoma infection in the community? 

 

2. Do people in this community think they are at risk of getting trachoma?  

 

Probes: 

 How do people in this community think a person gets trachoma? 

 What are some of the things people in this community do that increase their risk of getting trachoma? 

o In their day to day activities?   

o As part of the culture? 

 What are some of the things about this community environment that increase a person’s risk of getting trachoma? 
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B. Hygiene 

3. I am interested in learning more about what you and people in this community think about hygiene or cleanliness [local 

word]? 

What does “ hygiene” or “being clean”{or use local word] mean to people in this community? 

Probes: 

 Describe what someone who has ‘good hygiene’ does? 

 Describe what someone who has ‘bad hygiene’ does? 

 Do expectations for hygiene differ for different members of the community? What are the expectations for adults? 

Children? Elderly? School age? Men? Women? Educated? Uneducated? Employed? Unemployed? etc 

 Who is responsible for hygiene behaviors in the household?  In the community? 

 

4. What do people in this community think about keeping children clean?  Describe to me some of the things that are done 

for children when they wake up in the morning.   

 

Probes: 

 Describe what you do when you clean your child? 

 How often are children cleaned in this community? 

 How important is it to keep children clean in this community? 

 How important is it for adults to be clean in the community?  

 When is a child considered to be clean?  What does a clean child look like? 

 When is a child considered to be not clean?  What does a dirty child look like? 

 What are some of the things that could make a child dirty in this community? 

 What would a child that needs to be cleaned look like?   

 Is hand washing for children important?  Why and why not? 

 When will a child’s hands be cleaned? 

 

5. I am interested in learning more about what you and people in this community think about keeping the environment 

clean.  How do people value environmental cleanliness and compound cleanliness in this community? 
 

Probes: 

 Describe what you do when you clean your compound? 

 How often are compounds cleaned in this community? 
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 How important is it to keep your household compound clean in this community? 

 When is considered a clean compound?  What does a clean compound look like? 

 When is considered a dirty compound?  What does a dirty compound look like? 

 What are some of the individual behaviors that make the community environment dirty?  

 What are some of the behaviors that make the household compound dirty? 

 How do people usually respond to a dirty environment? A dirty household compound?   

 

6.  I am also interested in learning more about what people in this community think about cleaning children’s faces.  I am 

going to show you some photographs of children’s faces.  Tell me what comes to your mind when you look at each of 

them.  [Show photographs of clean and dirty faces to respondent] 
 

Probes: 

 Which of these faces is clean?  What makes you say it is clean? 

o What do people here think when they see a child’s face looking this way? 

 Which of these faces is dirty?  What makes you say it is dirty? 

o What do people here think when they see a child’s face looking this way? 

 Which of these faces needs to be washed?   

o What are the reasons for washing this child’s face?  

o What are the reasons for not washing this child’s face? 

 

7. How important is it in this community to keep a child’s face clean?    

 

Probes: 

 What are the advantages/benefits of having a child with a clean face? Dirty face? 

 What are the disadvantages of having a child with a clean face?  Dirty face? 

 What do community members think about families who keep their children’s faces clean? 

 What do community members think about families who have children with dirty faces? 

 

C. Perceived Efficacy (to adopt preventive behaviors) 

 

8. How prepared do you think people in this community are to be involved in trachoma prevention?   

 

Probes: 
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 Do they have correct knowledge about trachoma transmission and prevention 

 Are they willing to change behaviors? 

 What will make it easy for people here to adopt new behaviors? 

 What will make it difficult for people to adopt new behaviors 

 

9. What are the things about this community that need to be addressed, or have to change for trachoma prevention efforts 

to be successful? 

 

Probes: 

 How do people have to change?  

 How does the environment have to change? 

 How do health and sanitation services have to change? 

 

D. Community prevention activities 

 

10. What are some of the things happening in this community to prevent trachoma? 

 

Probes: 

 Who are champions for trachoma in this community?  What are they doing? 

 What kind of support does this community offer to people who have trachoma? 

 What would you like to see this community doing to prevent trachoma? 

 

11. What are the ways to get people in this community involved in preventing trachoma? 

 

Probes: 

 What approaches/interventions will motivate people to get involved in community programs to prevent trachoma? 

 What approaches will not encourage people to get involved in community programs to prevent trachoma 

 What kinds of trachoma prevention messages are people here more likely to listen to? 

 

12. How does this community share health information with its members? 

 

Probes: 

 Who provides health information to members of this community? 
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 What are the ways through which health information is shared with community members?  Or,  

What are the sources of health information about trachoma and its prevention? 

 Where do community members go to get information about trachoma and its prevention? 


